
Hide, Pinku Shpidaa (Pink Spider)
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;

Kimi wa uso no ito harimegurashi 
Chiisa na sekai subete da to omotteta 
Chikadzuku mono wa nandemo kizutsukete 
Kimi wa sora ga shikakui to omotteta 

&quot;Kore ga subete ... douse konnamon darou?&quot; 
Kimi wa itta ... sore mo uso sa ... 

Kebakebashii kimi no moyou ga sabishisou de 
Gokurakuchou ga mezurashiku hanashikaketa 

&quot;Chou no hane itadaite kocchi koi yo&quot; 
&quot;Mukou de wa omoidoori sa&quot; 

Pink Spider &quot;ikitai naa&quot; 
Pink Spider &quot;tsubasa ga hoshii ... &quot; 

Toraeta chou no inochigoi kikazu 
Kimi wa sora o niramu 
&quot;Kizutsuketa no wa nikui kara ja nai 
Boku ni wa hane ga naku 
Ano sora ga takasugita kara ... &quot; 

&quot;Watashi no tsubasa o tsukau ga ii wa, Spider. 
Tobitsudzukeru tsurasa o shiranai anata mo, 
Itsuka ki ga tsuku koto deshou. 
Jibun ga dareka no te no naka de shika tondenakatta koto ni. 
Soshite, sore o jiyuu nante yondeita koto ni mo ... &quot; 

Karimono no tsubasa de wa umaku tobezu 
Massakasama tsuiraku shite yuku 

Pink Spider &quot;mou dameda&quot; 
Pink Spider &quot;sora wa mieru no ni ... &quot; 
Pink Spider &quot;shippai daa&quot; 
Pink Spider &quot;tsubasa ga hoshii ... &quot; 

Wazuka ni mieta ano sora no mukou 
Toritachi wa minami he
&quot;Mou ichido tobou kono ito kirisaki 
Mizukara no Jetto de 
Ano kumo ga toorisugitara ... &quot; 

Pink Spider sora wa yondeiru 
Pink Spider Pink Spider 

Momoiro no kumo ga sora o nagareru ... 
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
You spun a web of lies
Thinking this small world was everything
Hurting anything that came close
You thought the sky was square

&quot;This is everything... after all, it's just like this, right?&quot;
you said, even that's a lie



Your ornate pattern seemed lonely
So a paradise bird spoke to you strangely:

&quot;Get the wings of a butterfly, and come this way
Over beyond, everything's the way you've dreamed&quot;

Pink Spider, &quot;I want to go!&quot;
Pink Spider, &quot;I want wings...&quot;

Not listening to the pleas from a trapped butterfly,
You glare at the sky
&quot;I didn't hurt you because I hate you
I just don't have wings
And because the sky is just too high&quot;

&quot;You should use my wings, Spider
Even you, who doesn't understand the pain of continuous flight
Will someday come to realise
That you were only flying in someone else's hands
And that you called it freedom, too&quot;

Unable to fly right with gifted wings,
you crash down, headlong

Pink Spider, &quot;It's no good&quot;
Pink Spider, &quot;Even though I can see the sky...&quot;
Pink Spider, &quot;This is a mistake&quot;
Pink Spider, &quot;I want wings...&quot;

Beyond the barely visible sky
The birds head to the south
&quot;I'll fly one more time,
Ripping away this web
With my own jet
When that cloud passes by&quot;

Pink Spider, The sky is calling for you
Pink Spider, Pink Spider

A pink cloud* flows through the sky

(*note: in Japanese, &quot;cloud&quot; and &quot;spider&quot; have the same pronunciation. This final line was intentionally left ambiguous, and can be interpreted as either cloud or spider.)
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